
1st Bramhal scout Group Harm prevention report form
Name _________________________________Date Raised _______________________

Area Observed ________________________________________________

You are a : Leader \ Scout member \  Hirer \ Session Attendee \ Contractor \ Parent \ Visitor (delete as applicable)

Give a breif description of your observation and possible consequence

Suggest what action could prevent re -occurrence

Action assigned to:____________________________________________________

Give a descrition of the action to close the immeditate and root cause

Date closed_______________________ Closed by:_______________________________
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Note: Action assigned to a suitable
person by the Exec committee H&S
representative

Please fill in the dropbox online log and / or pass this sheet back to Safety Exec member

Please use this form to report any concerns that could lead to an accident
Help us prevent an accident !
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Please leave this slip in the post box (by the main door) or in the scouters room  for the attention of Heath & Safety Exec member. See the safety log
on the 1st Bramhall scouts website for further actions
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